Lido Beach Redevetopment Partners LLC

Executive Summary
Who We Are
Lido Beach Redeveiopment Partners LLC is a strategic parbrership between a local
developer and restaurant company created to redevelop 400 Benjamin Franklin Dr. The
proposal is a response to the ITN issued by the City of Sarasota.

IWM Management Inc., a local development company
that who's principles are John Meshad and Gavin Meshad. IWM Management was
formed in 1989 to develop real estate in Sarasota, Fl. and the Southeast United States.
Current projects the fWM is developing include One Palm Plazaproject in downtown
Sarasota and Parkside Development a aparhnent complex in Birmingham Al. Other
past developments include the Gateway Office Complex on Fruitville and Doctors
Hospital Complex on Bee Ridge Rd. Other restaurant project the company has
developed include Chili's Restaurants, Starbucks and Panera Bread.
The development company is

The restaurantparhrership is SMG Companies Holdings LLC. The Managing Parbrers
are Troy Syprett, Russell Matthes and Matthew Grover. The have a combined 75 years
of restaurant experience. SMG Holdings currently manages 3locations in Sarasota
County. The first location was established in L993 on Siesta Key, The Daiquiri Deck
Raw Bar of Siesta Key. The other two locations are Daiquiri Deck Raw Bar St. Armands
whidr opened in February 2011 and is currently under expansion. The third Daiquiri
Deck Raw Bar is located on the Island of Venice and was opened in December of.2O'1,2.
The company currently }:.as 275 employees and generates $1L million in sales annually.

What We Selt
Our concept for the deveiopment of the site is based on addressing the needs outlined
by the City of Sarasota. The ITN lays out a set of criteria for redevelopment which
included the use of current facilities, height restrictions of no more than one story, the
need to meet the Sarasota City Plan and creating an asset for the city of Sarasota. The
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city is iooking for a project that is acceptable to the residents of Lido Key while creating
a cash flow stream for the City of Sarasota.
To meet these criteria and create an economically viable business model we have
created 4 revenue streams. Our plan is a concepfual concept of what we believe is a
projed that meets the requirements of the city while being economically viable. Our
focus was to create an asset for the residents of the City of Sarasota and the county that
is family friendly.

Our concept is returning the facility to the glory that it experienced in the past when the
Lido Beach Casino was €u:r attraction that residents from the city and county used
regularly. Our concept includes a full service restaurant with a Tiki Bar, a Miniature
Golf Course and Aquatic8ool facility.
The restaurant would have approximately 305 seats and would be centered around the
current buildings. The current concession building would be converted into a fuIl
service kitchen and service bar. A tiki bar would be added to the Northwest comer.
The restaurant would be fulI service with table side service. It wouid also offer a full
bar specializing ir, frozen daiquiri's and other specialty drinks. Our menu would
include appetrzers, sandwidres, main course meals and a rawbar. Our food would
focus on Caribbean cuisine specializing in seafood. We would also have raw menu
that would include ceviches, raw clams and oysters and other common iocal seafood.
Sales from the restaurant are estimated at $3.5 million annually.
We also propose the development of a Miniafure Golf Course- The course would
occupy approximately 112 acre and wouid be famiiy oriented. Our focus with the
course is to provide farnilies with an activity on Lido Key that is focused on families
looking for an activity to do with there children. The coursed would be an L8 holes with
a cave and other water features. The projected income from this is approximately
$500,000.

The finai element of the propose is the development of a small water park to go along

with the eisting pool which would be remodeled to create a more friendly user
environment. The water park would be oriented to children between the ages of 1 to 9.
It would include a shallorv pool with slides and a splash pad with sprayers. The focus
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of this would be to provide farrilies with small cfrildren a sa-fe and entraining activity.
The pool would be remodeled to create a look thatyou find at a resort. We would also
add 15 resort style cabana's to the west side of the pool deck. The cabanas would be
added to create a more resort type of feel.
Other sources of revenue are currently under consideration. These indude an ice crealn
store, sundry store and outdoor exhibition area that would be available for events such
as craft fairs and art shows. The overall goal of the facility is to a family friendly facility
that make economic sense.

Who We Sell To
The focus of our customer base are the residents and tourists who visit Lido Key. Our
customer base is a cross section of our community and tourists. The iocal portion of our
customer base are year around residents looking for a casual outdoor dining experience.
These customers include familie+ 20 somethings and retirees.
The Miniature Golf Course's customer base wil1be families and teenagers. We will
focus on the tourists staying on and visiting Lido Key. We have identified that there is
a lack of entertainment venues on Lido Key for children and teenagers. The local
residents that we will focus on are families with young children and teenagers.
The Aquatic/?ool will focus on attracting visiting families and local families. The
Aquatic Park will be designed for drildren between the ages of '1.-9. The Pool facility
will be redesigned to have the feel and look of a pool that would be found at a resort.
The pool will be focused on attracting sports training in the morning from 6am to
12pm. Lr the afternoon the pool will focus on attracting the families and the young
adults with our cabana's and other resort type services.
The overall concept of the project is to create an appeal for a wide diversity of both
residents and tourists. From the family visiting to the Mom with little kids looking for

something to do outside in a safe environment.
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II{E HaRRIS GUARANTEE
At Harris Miniature Golf, we always give our custorners the full meCIsure af our
fo/ents. We feel if is fhe ltttle fhings that make fhe difference 6efween o good
job and a GREAT yob" fhe courses we build not only meet, buf exceed, cusfomers'
expectcrtions. We frnish prolects on fime ond on budget. When we give you q. price,
we stic/< to it.

- Rich Lahey, President, Harris Miniature Golf Courses, lnc.
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COVER: With waterfalls,
coverns, on islcrnd green ond
woterwheel, Twin Brook Golf
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Multi-level shots ore great fun! On this hole, the boll drops
through o pipe ond reoppeors next fo the cup.
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rhe peop/e at Hqrris were efficient'
effective and flexible. / wos on sife
everg dag duringconsfrucfio n
and the gugs
were alwags os/<ing me
for mg input' They would take whotl suggesfed
and mq.keif hoppen. Theg wereon
on budgef which wqs on obsolute
fime qnd
delightlBesf o/ all, l'vernqde o
ton o/mone g in theminioture gof
business.
- Randy Bloch, putt U
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- Stephanie Bennett, lsland Miniature
Golf
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